This data set includes microseismic data collected at Aquistore (Canada) during the period 26th April  - 21st June 2015. 
Equipment used and sampling rate:
A tripartite short-period seismic array was used. This consisted of a 3-component (Lennartz, MKIII-3Dlite) and three one-component (Lennartz, MKII-lite) sensors. The sensitivity of the sensors is: 3D - 800Volt/m/sec, 1D sensors - 400Volt/m/sec.
A REFTEK data logger was used for the data recordings with a bit weight (analog to digital conversion factor) at unit gain 0.000002760 Volts/count. The data are in PASCAL format and can be viewed using RT_VIEW (supplied by REFTEK) or PQL II software provided for free by IRIS PASSCAL instrument centre. For ease of use of the data within other analysis software such as Matlab, the data are also provided in ASCII. 
The sampling rate was 1000Hz.

Channel Information and coordinates of seismometers:
Channels 1-3 are data collected from the 3D sensor with Channel 1 corresponding to the vertical channel, Channel 2 to North-South component and Channel 3 to East-West component. Channels 4 - 5 contain data from the 1D sensors. The coordinates of the sensors (longitude, latitude) are provided in the Strath_array.kmz file. In this file, AQUIS3D is the 3D sensor (channels 1-3), AQUIS1D2 is channel 4, AQUIS1D3 is channel 5and AQUIS1D1 is channel 6. 

Data filing system:
Due to the large size of the files, the data are compressed into files with .rar extension but can be extracted with any commonly used compression/extraction software. The data are saved in separate folders for each day with names in the format YYYYDDD with YYYY being 2015 and DDD the Day Of Year (DOY with DOY 1 corresponding to January 1st). The translation between DOY and actual date is easily done through the internet. Websites such as www.epochconverter.com provide the DOY numbers for all years. In each folder, there is a sequence of other folders BC0B/0 or BC0B/1. The 0 folder contains the raw log file for that specific day. The 1 folder contains the microseismic recordings (both PASCAL and ASCII files). The raw (PASCAL) data are located directly under folder "1". The first part of their name indicates the hour in UTC (24h format). For example file 070000000_0036EE80 contains all channels for the hour 7am - 7:59:59am. The data in ASCII format are in folders under folder "1". The data for each hour within that day are in separate folders named HH, e.g. folder 03 contains the ASCII microseismic data for hour 3am - 3:59:59am. Within each hour folder there are 8 ASCII files with the extension .atr. This type of files can be accessed by using any text editor programme such as MS-Word, Wordpad etc. Files "000000000_0036EE80" and "IDBC0B" are the ASCII versions of the log file for this hour. The remaining 6 .atr files correspond to each of the 6 channels and their names are in the format YYYYDDDHH0000000_0BC0B_1_CHNO where YYYY is the year, DDD day of year, HH hour of the day and CHNO is the Channel number e.g. 2 for Channel 2. BC0B is the serial number of the data logger used. Within each of these files the first 9 lines starting with "$" contain information on the data:
Line 1: $ChnID the code name of the channel
Line 2: $Station  name of station
Line 3: $Samples  the number of sample values contained in the file.
Line 4: $Rate  sampling rate
Line 5: $Time  the time corresponding to the first sample value in the format YYYY:DOY:HH:MM:sec.msec 
Line 6: $BitWeight  A/D conversion factor
Line 7: $Gain
Line 8: $Sensor VPU
Line 9: $LLA  Longitude, Latitude, Altitude - DO NOT take into account as this position corresponds to the location of the GPS used to keep accurate timings.
from Line 10 onwards are the actual data in units of counts.

Other data files:
Strath_Array.kmz   Google Earth file containing the locations of the sensors of the array.
Canada Field Report.docx   Report written by Dr G. Yfantis on his work at Aquistore during the data collection period.
